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Abstract. By dcscribing the (OOl)-Vanadium surface with a seven-
parameter tight.binding hamiltonian for tile d-electron band, we obtain
a description of the (OOl)-Vanadium surface that compares well with
more sophisticated calclllations. \Ve take into account charge neutrality
in a simple way that justifies itsclf dile to the extreme localization oC the
surface effects. 'Ve present here the bulk, the surCare and the inner-Iayer-
projected local density oC states. By analyzing and comparing our cal-
culations, wc condude that this simple method gives meaningful results
and can be uscd in other similar cases. This is oC great interest sincc due
to the sharp contradiction hctwccn the state-of.the-art ealculation and
experiment, ncw sourres of magnetism for the (OOl)-Vanadium surCace
need to he studied.

PACS: 73.20.At; 71.20.Cf

1. lntroduction

Tberc is a growing intercst in the study oC transition metal surfaces [1] beca use of
their special ehemical and physical properlies and bccause they may manik~t them-
selves differently both in the bulk and in the surCaee, i.t., the clcctronie strueture
and tbe magnetic properties [2]. Take for examplc the cnhanced rnagnctie momcnt
that presents the (OOI)-surface of Fe with respcct lo the bulk. It is known that
it diminishes as the dimensionality increases: 4.0 for the free electron, 3.3 for the
linear chain, 2.89 for lhe (001 ).surface and 2.27 for lhe bulk (in Bohr magnelotls) [31.
Another interesting example oC transition metal surfaee is the (OOl)-Ni where the
question was whether the surfaee layer is 'dcad' or 'alive' [4]. There has becn quite
a few experimental and theorclical work on this point. Reccnt results Icad to the
conclusion lhal (OOI)-Ni is nol magnelically dead [31.

These conclusions were arrived at with first principies calculations that COIl-
stitute a state-of.the art work. They are, howcvcr, time cOIlsuming and as the
eomplexity oC tbc systcms described inereases, approximatc rncthods that givc good
results beeome more and more necessary.and important. The aim oC this paper is
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to analyze in detail how the simplest possible description of a system compares to
complex calculations when a good approximate method of ca1culation is used.

The effect of a surface of a given crystal is to narrow the bandwidth due to the
few number oí nearest neighbors. This efTect is sharper in the (OOl).íace oí the bcc
crystals, where 50% oí the nearest neighbors are lost. In transition metals, where
the d.e1ectrons play the most important role, the narrowing of the bandwidth oould
huild a magnetic moment on the surface even if the bulk is paramagnetic. Vanadium
i~an example of it. This situation occurs because the peak in the local surface density
oí states turns out to be very near the Fermi leve!.

'fhere are sorne studies on this respecto The first one was made by AlIan [4]'
who has íound that the surface layer adquires a magnetic moment if the Coulomb
integral U~> 0.5. The Local Oensity of States (LDOS) surfare peak, characteristic
of the 3d-transition metals with bcc structure, wa.s found almost. right at the Fermi
level. Grempcl et al. [5] devoted them::dves to the ca1culation oí the paramagnetic
propcrties oí thc Vanadium surface ba."ed on a tight.binding description and have
found an enhanced pararnagnetisrn at the suríaee layer. ~lore recently, Onishi, Fu
and Freeman [6] reported a total energy first principies ealculation for the (001)-
Vanadiurn suríacc and have íound that the grollnd state is paramagnetie instead oí
rnagnetic as was proposcd by Allan. The surface peak is found to lie about 0.3 eV
from the Fermi leve!.

In what follows, we set up the simplest reasonable description oC (001)- Vanadium
surface, ¡.e., a tight-binding Hamiltonian accounting for the d.bands only. After.
wards, we review the recent results oí Baquero et al. [7] íor (001)- Yanadium with
the specific purpose oí comparing in detail, at each step, these results to the ones
af ReL [61.The re,ults af ReL [71are based an a generalizatian of the Surface Grccn
Funclian Matching (SGFM) methad [8J spccially suitcd ta deal with the physics af
layered structurcs as described in an empirical tight.binding Spirit [9]._Below we
shall obtain significant results that givc a good description oC the (OOl) Vanadium
surfacc. It is cncouraging that, once we have included the correction for charge
ncutrality, we get the LOOS main peak about 0.19 aboye the Fermi Level¡ this
compares very well with thc 0.3 eY obtaincd in Reí. [6]. Moreover, a reasonable
fit to the band structure calculatcd by Yasui et al. [10) is obtained and our bulk
LOOS coincide with theirs. Furthermore, also in agreement with Reí. [10], the Fermi
Icvc1 turns out to be c10se to the main minimum oí the bulk LOOS. 00 the other
hand, our surCace LDOS agrees with the rcsults of Grcmpel et al. [5]. Its features
are thosc characteristic Corthe (001 )-surface oC bcc transition metals. The effect oí
the suríace is mainly localized at the first atomic ¡ayer and this is a striking fact in
these strueture [4,5].

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 is devoted to a brieí
rcview of the mcthod. In section 3, we analyze our results and the last section 4 is
dcdicated to surnmarize our concIusions.
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2. The method [7)

\Ve use five nonzero parameters to describe the bulk d.e1ectron bands in tlle two
cenler approximation within the language of Slaler and Koster 19J. 1'0 set up thc
hamiltonian for lile (001)- Vanadiurn surface we assurne ideal truncation, and so
wc use tile sallle tight. binding parameters. This approxirnation secrns reasonable
becausc lile (001)- Vanadium surface docs nol reconslruct as it is weH knowll (lIJ.

\Vith this hamiltonian we obtain the Creen 's function from

(w-fl)G=/, (1 )

where w is lhe encrgy cigenvallle and 1 is the unit matrix. \Ve adopt tbc cllstomary
dcscriplion in terms of pritl'(:ipal layers. \Ve will label them witil positive T1umbcrs
and zero for tIJe surfacc. Let In) be the principallayer wave functioll dcscrihing tile
1l
th principal layer. lt is a LCAO wave fundion with five d.like at.omic functions

on each ato m and two atomic layers, i.e., it is a lO-dimensional vector. If wc take
matrix c1ements of Ec¡. (1) in thc Hithert space gcnerated by tile complete system
of wavc.fullctions In), we gel

(nl(w - ll)Glm) = 6mn. (2)
The identity operator -from the dcfinition of principal laycr- can he cast as

/ = In - 1)(" - II + 1")("1+!" + 1)(" +!I,

since thcre is only IIcarest.neighbor intcractions betwcen principal la)'f'rs and tlH're-
fore llm.m+. =o O for lil ~ 2. fJy inserling (3) in (2) we gel

(.J )

The matrix c1ements of tbc hamiltonian. lInm, that arpear in this formula are
:2 x 2 supcrmatriccs (cach principal layer contains two atomic layers) each of whose
clements is a 5 x 5 matrix (since we a re using five d-wavc fundions for each atom
as a basis). Por cxample

/101 = ( hO-2
L'_2

hO-3 )L
I
_
3

. (5 )

Notice tbat the rows are labcled with the index of the surfacc principallayer zero
(containing atomic layers O amI -1) whilc tile colulTH1sare indexed witil thc first
principal ¡ayer (atomir: layers -2 and -3). \Ve label principal laycrs witb positive
numbcrs and atomic layers with negative numbers. Thc sllTfaC(~is labcled with
zero in both ca.ses. \Ve shall adopt thc hypothesis of an ideal, non reconstructed
surface and tiJen /loo:;;;; /In" for any n. Also hO_2 :;;;; h_I_3 and ILI_2 :;;;;ha_l. For
sccond-Ilearest Ileighhors inlrrac;tions hO_3 = O. To calculate /loo and /101 •••••e nccd
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to know only hoo, hO-1 and hO-2 which are 5 x 5 matrices as stated before. These
thrcc matrices are rcadily written in a tight-binding languagc and can be calculated
with the bulk pararnetcrs rnentioned above. They depend 00 the eoergy, w, aod on
the wave vector k. Tite latticc constant is 3.02 A.

Using (4) ror m == n il is straightrorward to get the surface Green's function [7]

C:;I = "'/ - /loo - /1101',

and the principal.layer.projectcd bulk Grcen's fundion

C-I - C-I /I+fb - IJ - DI .

(6)

(7)

Furthermore, wc make use of a Surface Creen Fundion Matching formula.e to
gd the principal-Iayer.projccted Grcen's function 00 the laycrs next down forOl the
slIfface

It is customary to define the traosfcr matrices as

(8 )

Cij+l = TCij,

G.l:+1p = TC.l:p,

Gij+l = GijS j:::: i ::::O,

CHIp = C;;S k ~ l' ~ O,

(9.0)

(9.b)

These matrices can be calculated by the quick algorithm of Lopez-Sánchez et
al. [121 and Baquero [131. They gel

l' = to + tot, + + tot, tó_1 + ... ,
f = to + tot, + + 'ot, tó_,t; +"',

s == So + SISO+ ... + S¡Si_l ... SISO+ ... ,
w!Jere,

Si == S:-lNi-I, Si == s'f_¡Ni-I,
with Ni-l == (1 - Si_ISi_1 - 8i_lSi_¡)-I.

(10.0)

(lO.b)

(10.e)

(10.d)

(11.0 )

(l1.b)

(l1.e)

( l1.d)
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FIGURE l. Our calculated bulk LDOS comparcd to the schernatic one by Yasui el al. [10]. The
origin is at the bulk Fermi level. Thcy descrihe the s- and d- band while we describe
only the d-band.

The ith term in (10) is of the arder of 2i+1 - 1 in l/al ami it vanishes rapidly.
Thus a good approximation is obtained for the transfer matrices. Once they are
known we can compute the Gj, Gb and GnR in an straightforward way from the
formulae given ahoye.

At the moment of practical calculations one has to take into accollnt that a
small imaginary part, £, is to be added to the energy in aH the matrices. To calculate
transfer matrices our critcrium for COI1\T'rgcncywas based on the matrices obtained
by taking the difTerence bctwcen two iterations. The sum of aH its elernents, divided
by the sum of aH the elernents of the corresponding transfer matrix during the same
iteration, has to he lower thail a certain sIllall number, 6 (:= 0.000001).

3. Re,ull,

For an}' of the Grccn's functions given ahoye, the corresponding density of states at
a given layer can he ealculated from the usual formula

N(k,w) = -.!.lm(lrG(k,w)).
1f

(12)

Since G is a 10 X la matrix that describes two atornic laycrs, the trace is to be
taken only in the upper half of the diagonal or in the lower part of it, according
to which atomic laycr is desired. The density of states is then integrated in the
two-dimensional first Brillouin zone llsing the method of Cunningham [14].

In Fig. 1 we show our eakulated [7] hulk dcnsity of states and the equivalcnt
one from Re£. [10], in both curve~ the Fermi levd is takcn at the origino Our density
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-O.l!> 2.45

Maln .\Iinillllln

0.986

0.9700

TAHI.E 1. Tite positioll of the most important peaks (eV) for the bulk LDOS of Yasui el al. (10]
are comJMred to tllO:>eohtained in this work. The origin is taken at thf' Fenni level.

This work 'Ya.'HJ i et al.

5. 6.
(only d.bands) J~~Nbulk(W)d;.; (s and d bands)

1.5 V~ 2.5
(s.'p Efj. 1:1)

Illtensily of tlw
2.00 lligh('st peak 2.26.

slatl'sjeV jspin

S9. Hd. Intellsily lOO.
0.97 intl'lIsity at (J 1.1 9

'L\HLE 11. Dd.aill'd comparison of 1.11('main properties of lhe bulk LDaS of lid. [10J anu of (hose
this work.

of st.atcs is norrnalizl'J lo .) dcclroIlS (d-clcct.rons onl)') amI t.hcirs to
I'lcctrons). \Ve ca!culaled tl](' Fcrmi leve1, (/, from thc usual cquation

j'l N(w)"w = V"
-=

6 ( .••and d

(1~)

wherc' \-~ is tlw nUlllher of singl~~ spin valellce elcctrons. Because tIJe electronic
configuratiotl of Vanadium is Al' 3d3'1.••2, Yasui el al. [10] use Ve = 2.5 (s and d
elcetrous) while we I,akc Ve = 1.5 (ollly d c1cctrons). It is to he noticed that lhe
blllk LDOS passcs through a minimlllll OH going to higher cnergics a\"..-ayfrom lhe
Ferrni levc1 before it reaches the main peak. This minimlllll is charaderistic of the bcc
trallsit.ion Illct.als and has becTI associat.ed with liJe slability of the crystal strueture
in transit.iotl mdals likc \V and 110 {l5,16]. This Illinilllllm is located at 0.986 eV
in the work of Yasui el al. [lO] t.o he cornparcd t.o 0.97 eV. in our case. Their main
peak is 10,ated al 2.09 eV and ours at 2.41 eV.

In Tables I and 11 these valucs are listcd for cornparisoll, along with thc posi-
tion of the rest of the peaks. The intcnsity of the bulk LDOS at (1 is 1.19 statcs
eV-1atom-1spin-1 whercas oue valucs is 0.97 in the sallle units. In conc1usion,
fitting ollly the d-bands gives a rcasonable dcscription of thc blllk LDOS. A certain
intuition about \\'1Iat is important has to be used since the two LDOS canuot be
comparcd directly to each other. lIere we take illl,o ¡HTOllllt, as a point of reference,
the rninimllt1l in the hlllk LDOS near the Fermi levcl becausc it is llsually located
clase to Lhe surface LDOS maximufII. 'l'his surface peak is crucial for lhe appropriate
dcscriptioll of t1le physics of tile (001 )-Vanadiuln surfaC(~.
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FIGURE 2. TJI(' bulk alld surfacC' LDOS. TIIC' surlarC' ('un'- is llO! y,'l rortp('il'd 1m (liar,!.!;" 11"11-

tralil}'. Tlle origin is takl'll at {J.

The Fig. 2 displays our computed surface -and the bulk- LDOS, with the
origin again at the Fermi level. The surface curve shows the main peak characteristic
of the (001 )-surfacc in bec transition mctals. This peak is as intense as the bulk main
peak and is located below in energy, 0.98 above (J. This value is much higher than
the 0.3 eV reported in Ref. [61and even higher than the findings of !lef. [4]' where
this peak wa,.o;¡found righL at the Fcrmi level (we shall come back to this point later).
One of the reasons for the disagreement is that our ealculated surfa('{~LDOS does
not conserve charge neutrality. Notice that J~~N.~(w)dw = 0.91. This is, of course,
less than 1.5 and we have therefore less negative chargc at the surfan> than we
should.

In Fig. 3 we show the evolution of the LDOS as one goes into the bulk in the
(OOl)~direction. Observe that the first layer away from the surface prC5ents most
of Lhe eharacteristies of the bulk and for the third atomie layer the bulk LDOS is
aJmost reaehed. This strong localization of surface cfTccts allow5 us to correct for
charge neutraJity in a very simple way. Charge neutraJity has becn d{'aJt with by
several authors {17J¡ in Ref. 17] this rorrcction was done by finding the f'lIcrgy of
the capacitor produced by the difTerellce of charge bctw('cn the first and the sl''Cond
atomic layers. Bere, this corrcetion is done in a slightly diffcrent way, we merely
shift the surface LDOS until the integral from the bottorn of the d-band up Lo the
bulk '1 reaches 1.5 (the bulk value). This shift ha.<;been first proposed by AHan [l81.

\Ve present in Fig. 4 our final result for Lhebulk and Lhecorrected surface LDOS
for the (001). Vanadium surface. Observe that the main peak in tile surface LDOS
occurs now at 0.19 eV abovc the Fermi level, in good agrccment with a rccent band
structure caIculation {6]. This is a big success for such a simple description of the
system.

Finally, one qucstion rcmains to be discussed. \Vily in Lile simple calculaLion
presented in tile pioncer work by AHan [4] the surface LIJOS-peak is at tile Fermi
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f'IGLiIlE 3. Evolution of tIJe LOaS illto the bulk in the (001) directioll.
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FIGURF: 1. Thc blllk alld the surfacc LDOS corrected for by charge ncutrality. Final result.

leve!? This point tTlIIst be c1arified because the position of this peak is crucial to
explain the magnetic properties at the surface. Actually, Allan (4) had found that
a magnetic moment exists on the (001)- Vanadium surfacc if the Coulomb integral
U.• > 0.5 eV (a condition that secms easy to achicve for Vanadiulll). lIowevcr in
Hcf. [6], the ground state of (001). Vanadium surface is found to be paramagnetic.
Although in Re£. !4] the tight-binding pararncters of Cr have bren t1sed to describe
V, this simplification can be justifico. The real "pproximation is clscwherc. Looking
carefullyat Fig .. 1 in fler. [.1](showing lhe single spin blllk LIlOS) we see that the
intcgralllnder the Cllrye is 5 eleclrons spin-1atom-1 (only d-statcs are considcred).
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Ir w(' rnake IJw illt.cgralion 11]> 10 tllf' Ferrni 1('\'('\ we s('c Ih,l1, 1\](' o("("llpicd sta\('~
sum np lo 2 ..5 c1edrons spin-l;.¡tolll-l as if tlH'." alld el elcctrons \\"('1"(' illcl1If\t,d all
logether. This implil's él hig ," - d 1rallsfer. This ." - d eleclron transfcr of 1 (Oled ron
spin-1atom-1 is tite higiJest possible in t.his systern, \Ve ha\"(~ 1101 cOllsir1n illlY
." _ d clectron transfer in O\H cakulalioll as \H' hav(' 1101.élny supporL for slIch i\ hig
t I'illiSfcr.

4. Conclusions

\Ve hase ca1c11ialed tbe blllk, t.he (00\ )-surf<-l(,(>,and lhe illll('l'-I<lycr-projedcd Local
D(,llsily of Sta1es (LDOS) for IJH' Iransilion lIwlal VaJ](ldilllll. The ca!cul<-ltiorl uses
Ihe sirnplest tight-hinding desniplioll of Ihe d-ballds for lJlt' (OOI)-\'all<-ldilllll S1ll'-
f"ce. The purpose of this P"]H'r is 1,0 'Ice how Ihis approach 1'l'lmtins 1I1C'ó'lnillgfulal
cae\¡ skp. and how close is tlll' final 1'(''11111('omparer1 lo l.il(' firsl principl(' calclllaiioll
of Hef. [6). Oll[ work shows that \\.hih' 1lH're is a los! of prccisioll in Ihe ]¡lllk LDOS.
lhe mosl siglliflcant inforJllalioll ;.¡houl tllC' surfa("(' cakulatiOll is gi\'l'n ".\' our morid
by taking d-clc-ctrolls ollly. Oll!" dcsniplioll of (1)(' sllrfac('- ;llId irlll('r-lay('rs~proj(.c1l'd
1.,I)OS is al so very ~alisfad()ry. In p(l["linJiar, \,'p ha\'(' found él slron¡!, loC"idiziltioll
of t11e sllrfa('(~ effccts which é'll1owed liS lo 1Ise iI OI]('-paranwlí'r COlTPd iun for ,.héHge
ncutra.lity. After having illClll(!f'd litis corred ion, 11](' highe:-;1 [¡('ak in 1111' slIrface
LDOS t.urns out to be a O.]!J eV aho\"(' t 11('Fl'l'mi I('\.el iu \.ery gool! agrp(,Illl'llt with
Ihe very accurale calcuhlioll of !{eL [(iJ. Ttll' posilion of this peak is imporlarl! to
explain t.he lllagllel ir pro¡wrlies of 1llis surface.

Thc first conc1l1sioll is lhpll 111<-l1a light-hillClillg mo(!<'\ for tllf' :-;11l'fan' of a
transition mc\;.¡1 is Illeaningflll.

Thc extensioll of 11](' Illclhod lo fh-scrilw illlerfilces. t¡lIanlll1Jl \\"(,11'1<lllrl SIl[H'["-
laHice.s looks suggest.iv('.

A Ué'ltilfa\ cxtCJlSiOll of t.his work is lo ca1clllalr' 1\](' lllilgllC!ic prop('rl ies of 1r<lllsi.
tion metal surfaces. In part.icular t.hc~(001)- Vanadiulll surf<lce which 11;\'11)('C'[lfOllnd
1,0 be ferrornagnctic by e1edroll spcctroscopy [11] in sharp conlri-ldiclioll with Ihe
state-of-thc-art-calclllation of HeL [6]' whcre Ihc grolllld stille has I)('cn fOlllld lo
he paramagnct.ic. This discrepan,y has hecn .suggested lo be at1ributablc' 1,0 thc
negligibk ilnisotropic spin-orhit part of t.he hilmiltoniall.

It is appca.ling t.hat o1lr method can he extctl(kcl lo include anisotropy without
repn~cnting a large cornput.ational drort. Thc int.crcst.ing point. would he to see ir
within this rnodd anisotropy il. ('(1Il he shown thilt the ground state i~I.he ferro-
magndic Olle. It has been wporll'd thal ani~ot.ropy induCf's magnetism in a single
ato mi e layer of Vanadi1lm grO\\'1l on Ag(IOO) sllbst.rat [I!)].

An intercsting situation sho1l1d arise if it is confirmed Ihal t.he p<lri1magnetic
state lics lower in encrgy than lIle fcrromagnetic onc hut lhe ground slale i~ given
by the anisotropy. If this wef(' 1he case, magnctism in 11H' ((JOl)- Van<ldiulIl would
have he('n properly predictet! ])111llot for the right rcasor1. Tltis will he Ihe subjcct
oC a flllllf(' work.
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Resumen. Al ch'snihir la sllperfiril' (001) df' Vilnildio ron IUI halllil-
loniano d(' siet(' par;ílTl('lros d(' "tight.-hinding" para la honda d., ('I"r-
trolH'S d. ohl(,Il(,lIlos Hna dt'scripcióll .1(' dirha superficie que S(' COIll-
para satisfacloriallH'III.' fOil la deri\.;Hla de cálculos más sofisticados. La
1I('utralidad de carga SI' loma ell ('IH'nlil ('11\lila forma sencilla (1'1(' se
justifica por sí misma ch'bielo a la ('xlr('lTI<lI"c<llizilción de los d(,ftos dl'
sup('rficip ... \quí prl'sl'lllamos la dCllsid¡Hl d{, ('sla<!os parn d \'011111I(,11,

la sUIH'rficil' Y Sil proy('cción a C<lP<lSinl('rllas. Al nnaliz<\f y comparar
IIll('stros cálculos. ('oncluimos f]UP ('sIl' Il\(~todo s(,llcillo dn r(,sllllados
sigllili('ali\"os y qlH' PII(,.I." a su \"<'z,S('f lls<\dn ('11otros casos "imilan's.
Esto ('s d(' !Hucho inl('f(~s, dehido <lque la gr<\u contradicción ('xistellte
('11tH' ('1 cálculo eI(' prillll'ros principios y ('1 ('xperimC'nto !len'sila que
IIIH'\"¡ISformas d(' magll('lismo para la sllpl'rfici(' (001) de Valladio s('an
psludiadil.<¡.




